Th e proble m of propagati on of plane e lectromagne ti c waves polarized in th e plane of in cid e nce in a pl a ne-s tratifi ed isotropi c plas ma (regarde d as a di elec tri c) is dealt with by re du c ing it to th e so luti on of a n ordinary diffe re ntial e qu ati on whi c h is singula r a t th e le vel of plas ma resona nce. The a bso rpti on of powe r in the reso nant laye r is cal c ula te d a pproximate ly in two cases involving a lin ear profil e_ In the firs t th e re lative di e lec tri c con s ta nt va ri es linearl y in a thin tran siti on la ye r be twee n tw o ho mogeneo us regions. In th e seco nd , th e di e lectri c co nsta nt is linea rl y va ryin g ove r a large inte rval.
L Introduction
Th e proble m of the reflec tion of a plane elec tromagne ti c wave from a plan e s tratified plasma prese nts cons ide rably more diffic ulty in th e " verti cal" polarization case (i_e_, in th e case of elec tric fi eld in th e plan e of incide nce) tha n in the " horizontally" polari zed case [Budde n, 1961 ] _ In the latter, the ordinary diffe re ntial equati on whi c h on e obtains after eliminating th e variables tran sverse to th e s tratificati on gradi e nt exhibits a turning point a t som e le vel of th e stratific ation, while in the form er case , in addition~to the turning point, the differe nti al equation has a singularity. This singularity occurs at the stratum of plas ma resonance. W e will assume that the plasma is an isotropic dielectric medium, with the dielectric constant related to the electron density N(z) by the well-known formula (1) where e and m are the charge and mass of the electron, and with perme ability equal to that of free space _ We assume further that a time harmonic wave (with time depe ndence ~wt) propagates in the medium. The physical inconsistencies arising from power loss at the level where E = 0 in a lossless medium are resolved by appealing to the infinite duration of the transient process [Ginzburg, 1961] , to nonlinearities which must occur when the fields become large [Budden, 1961] , to coupling to plas ma waves [Denisov, 1957] , or to the impropriety of the dielectric model for the plasma, or they are avoided by considering a lossy plasma [Wait and Walters, 1963 ]_ We will not conce rn ours elves here with these explanations_ We shall merely obtain an approximate solution of the diffe re ntial equation for a linearly varying electron density_ The results will then be co mpared tQ those obtained previously by numerical methods [Budden, 1961] 
Linear Profile
In a plane stratified dielectric medium (see fig. 1 ), a plane wave incident in the xz-plane, polarized in the plane of incidence constitutes an E-mode with Hy, Ex, and Ez as the only nonvanishing field components. After separating the field dependence on the x coordinate through the factor exp(-jkxx) , we obtain the ordinary differe ntial equation satisfied by H y:
where the subscript y was omitted from the magnetic field H since the other components are zero, and E and IL denote the dielectric constant and permeability of the stratified medium. We see that the differential equation is singular at the zeros of E. We shall consider in this paper two special cases, both charact erized by a linearly varying dielectric constant. First we shall consider a transition from a region of constant negative dielectric constant to free space, assuming that the transition layer is thin. Second, we shall examine the relationship between the asymptotic forms of the solution of the problem of an infinite, linearly stratified medium on the two sides of the zero of the dielectric constant. Although the latter problem has no physical significance per se, it yields the connection formula necessary for the asymptotic solution of the problem of propagation in a medium whose stratification is both more complicated and more realistic.
If we introduce a linearly varying dielectric constant
where Eo is the dielectric constant of free space, ko the free space wave number and {) is the slope parameter, and then transform the independent variable the differential equation (2) tak es the form where
The differential equation is singular at the origin. When B = 0, this singularity is only superficial.
In this case the direction of incidence is parallel to the stratification gradient, and the solutions of the differential equation are derivatives of the Airy fun c tion s [Budden, 1961] . We can express the general solution of (5) in terms of power series [Fors terli ng, 1949] where ao=l,
If we choose to normalize our solution in s uc h a way that H(O) = 1, as is convenient in thi s proble m, we simply set 1'= 1 and r e tain Y as the arbitrary constant to be de termin ed from th e boundary co ndition s of the proble m.
To make use of this solution in a physical problem we must resolve the ques tion of the prop e r sheet of the logarithmi c functi on; this can be don e by cons id erin g the medium to hav e small losses, or by requiring the singularity to be a powe r s ink rath er than a powe r source .
The Thin, Rapidly Varying Layer
If th e linearly s tratifi ed layer occurs as a tran sition be twee n two homoge neo us regions (cf. fig. 2 ) of relativ e dielectri c co ns tants 1 and -E:!, we can solv e th e re fl ec tion proble m by making use of the powe r serie s (7) and (8) direc tly. In order that the seri es co nverge rapidly, we s hall assume that the layer is thin ; i.e. , that the values of th e dim ensionless variable x at both boundari es of the laye r be small compared to unity in magnitude.
Recognizing that in region III the wave is expon e ntially d ecaying, we apply, at X3 = 0 2/3E3 th e boundary condition dH / dx = -( V E30 2 / 3 + B) H. 
ANGLE OF INCIDENCE
Applying this boundary condition permits us to evaluate y in the normalized general solution (6) (10) where only the linear term in 0 was retained in the bracke t since the present discussion applies to the thin, rapid transition only. By matching boundary conditions at XI, we obtain the reflection coefficient in region I, r, again to first order in 0
The power absorption coefficient is the quantity of physical interest here ; we obtain (12) One can obtain this result most conveniently by considering the energy transport associated with the wave propagated in the inhomogeneous medium. The de pendence of this fractional power loss (divided by the factor 41TOE3), on angle of incidence is shown on figure 3. Since OE3 remains constant if the transition layer thickness remains constant, these curves represe nt the dependence of loss on angle of incidence and plasma density for a fixed transition layer thickness. We see that maximum absorption occurs at an angle of incidence of about 60° and E3 = 1.7.
Connection Across the Singular Point
To obtain connection formulas for asymptotic forms of the solution of (5) we resort to Langer's method [Langer, 1949] . In order to eliminate the first derivative term, we transform the dependent variable so that
The comparison equation must have identical s ingular and constant te rm s and an appropriate monotonic term in the coefficient of U. The equation which will be used here has a quadratic rather than linear term. This has the consequence that, in order to accomplish the change of sign of that term at the origin, we must employ diffe re nt co mpari so n eq uati ons for x> 0 and x < O. The procedure to be followed is thus going to be slightly more compli cated th a n th e us ual phase integral method. In the first step, we derive the approximate be havior of th e solution at x = 0 from the boundary co nditi on at x~ + 00. Normally we would, say, evaluat e the logarithmic derivative (or imp edance) at x=O; in the present case this is zero for all soluti ons of th e diffe re n· tial equa tion. As was mentioned above the information needed in our case is the value of th e coefficient y. Once th e value of y is obtained, we make use of it as a boundary cond iti on at the origin to obtain th e asymptotic solution for x~ -00.
In the region 0 < x < 00, we will obtain an approximation to U in terms of the solution of the
The relationship between g and x is the usual one in phas e integral proce dures : The solutio n of (15) which decays expone ntially as g~ 00 is related to the Whittaker fun c tion [Buchholz, 1953] One can verify readily that (16) and (17) defi ne a function which has the same asymptotic c harac te r for large positive x as U, has th e same be havior at the origin, and satisfies a differe ntial eq uati on which differs in th e coe ffici e nt of th e term in U by a function which is eve rywh ere small co mpared to unity [Langer, 1949] . The parame te r a has been left unde te rmin ed, so far. Let us co mp are th e series expansions for the exact solution of (5) and th e approximation in terms of Whittaker func· tions. We have (18) and (19) where (20) r is the Gamma function, rp its logarithmic derivative, and Ce Eulers co ns tant. o 1-------~~_r------- 
Three approximations to y(B). for all values of B. We obtain y +(o) (in terms of Airy functions) from the known solution of the normal incidence problem [Budden, 1961] . Figure 4 shows a comparison be tween the function y +(B) thus obtained and another approximation in terms of Hankel functions used by Denisov [1957] . The function U(x) is now approximated for x < 0 by
where 1) is given by (22) . The magnitude of the reflection coefficient is simply the magnitude of the ratio C3/C2• This is determined by expanding the approximation (24) in a power series, nor- 
The magnitud e of the reflec tion coeffi cie nt thus calc ulated is show n in fi gure 6, in compariso n with results obtain ed by Budde n [1963] 2 by nume ri cal integration of the differe ntial equation. Th e agreeme nt b e tween the two c urves is good.
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